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The Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory wishes to express its concern at
the proposed transfer of rad-safety respor=ibflity to an agency which
has no competence in that field. The tiplication of the covering memo
of the referenced docment, that the radiological safety service is
noth.i~ more than a support service in the ssme category as the provision
of housing, m?ssing, and utilities, is either
semice that has been sup@ied in the past or
in the service such that it will not meet the
requiring rad-safetiJserwkes.

a misconception of the
is a proposal.for a change
needs of the agencies

The Los AlaaoB Scientific Laboratory has a responsibility to maintain
an accurate record of the rsdialogical exposure of its ex@oyees in
their work, as well as to Mnit such exposures to the greatest pxsible
extent. The first of these responsibilities implies a raxi-sde organ.i-
zation with the technical ab~ity to select fti badge materiels appro-
priate to the task being &ormed, the technical ability to calibrate
those films in a manner consistent with expected rdiation, and with
the technical ability to process that film under appropriately controUed
conditions. The cecond of these respo:-xibilitiesimplies a rad-stie
organization with an intimate kncwledge of the operations being conducted,
the radiation hazard~ (slpha, beta, _, or neutron) likly to be
encountered, and the ability and desire to suggest q-s in operations
such that hazamis and dosages received wiU be reduced. The over-all
responsibility implies a rsd-s@e ora~ zation whose findings and
recmmeMations will have a wide acceptance value among many agencies.
This Laboratory at least wlJl not accept such findi~ and reccamenda-
tions frca an organization staffed on a part tbe basis with men trained
as carpenters, plumbers, or the like, md it does not believe that other
agencies wi31 accept such an organization either.

On Page 2 of the enclosure to the referenced docment, the s’~tement is
made in 2.c.(4) that “the control of rad-safety by the technical or@ni-
zation whose prime concern is to acccmplish the expeditious testing of
devices is not conducive to a reasonable and health conscious attitude
tti rad-ss.fety.W If this statement were correct, the propriety of
amy teclmicd organization to have respmsibility fm the safety of its
operations should also be suspect. This princi@e would indicate, for
exsmple, that the Los Almms Scientific Laboratory should not have
responsibility for its own rmi-safety and, as a matter of fact, that
the Atmic Energy Caznlssion itself!should consider transferring its
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ssfety responsibilities fran the Division of Biolo~ and Medicine to the
Department of Health, Mxation, and Welf=e.

I append a list of more detailed camnents to the document wnclosed with
your memorandum.

.

ACG:WM
Enclosure (1)

Distribution:
James E. Reeves (2)
Duane c. smell (1)
J. P. Zki@xr (2)
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Cdl. Willisllls. Hulxhinaon (1
Tbcma.sL. Shipnan (1
Alvin C. Graves (1) -
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Page 1, Section 1, Paragraph 2
will provide a smsll number of
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- Any canpetent rad-sde orfjanization
extremely resl~oxl&iblemonitors for

especially hazardous operations, a6 weU as hesLth physici6t6 able to
seek out unrecognized hazards.

P- 1, Section 1, Paragrqh 3 - I disq?ee with this Wagraph since
it implies that the rad-tie function i6 “reduced” in quslity, ignores
the re6pon6ibflity mentioned in the para~aph above, and ignOre6 the
responsibility for maintaining records and protiding legally acceptable
proof of doses.

Page 2, Section 2.8. - Since Greenhouse, there has been extremely
effective centinuity in rad-safe supervi6ion. This has been provided
by two very ccmpetent health p@icistsj first, John Servis and, then,
OordoriJacks, at least ~ of when hss been present at each Eniwetok
operation and who were both located between operations with the Health
~6ics organization at the Los A3.smosScientific Laboratory. me
implied criticism of the cmpetence of these men as health @ysici6ts

i~ unjustified.

Page 2, Section 2.b. - @ @_@ikSe6 011 WhiCh tie cO.ndU8iOns of this
psragraph are based are certainly suspect today. In fact, one mu6t

now worry about a rad-safe organization capable of fulfilling its mis6ion
at a variety of locations and under a ~iety of circumstances. The
statement that ten to twelve men could perfom this function for any
likely test series at Eniwetok i13 simply incorrect.

Page 2, Section 2.c.(2) - I disagree with this statement.

Page 2, Section 2.c.(4) - This is an extrme>y serious indictment of an
organization. I doubt if the charge could be substantiated, or that
you would wish to be a party to such a statemsnt.

Pi%ge 2 - me content of ~ct~ons 2.c.(1), (3), (5), and (6) sems to *
that H+N wmts to make its life easier. I doubt if that is sufficient

justifIcation for such a change.

Page 3, Section 4a. - The parallelism between NTS d EFU is by no
means as close as indicated. At lievadathere is a continuity of service
with REECO that is not possible vith H+N at Eniwetok. The contrast
between a William Johnson, a capetent health physicist living with his
wife and fsmily in Las Vegas, and scme unmarried and to-be-hired H+N
employee, premmably with a one year contract, living awsy frau his
fsililyon Parry

Page 3, Section
successful. %
biased in favor
you expect more

-e 4, Section

Page 4, Section

Isl-&d, is obti&s.

h.b. - This was tried on Redwing and found to be un-
as stated in Ekction 2.c.(4), scientific people are 80
of getting a job done a6 to forget safety, why would
of ironworkers, carpenters, or electricians?

be. - I doubt if this 6tatezxmt could be sUb6tanti6tid.

k.f. - !lherehas been interchamg5 of equipnent between
Iti EU& EFG. In the past H+N has tried to hire REECO&d-mfe personnel

without success.
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Page 4, &ction 4.g. - ‘his statementis teckically correct, but to
avoid misinterpretation, the cost of novi~ H+N personml frm the West
Coast to Ehiwetok or REECO ~rsonnel frcm Las Vegas to Eniwetok should
be mentioned. The caupe,rieonbetween military and civfiian sslaries
is also pertinent.

Page 4, Section k.h. - ‘AI-6etssted OpcratiofiHardtack with 99 officers
and enlisted men. This m quickly reduced to about 80. The implication
that H+N could perfam the same ti$;i sore efficiently is not jutlfied.
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